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Buildi~g

Nears Reality
Plans Include
Gymnasium

ATO ROSE to the call for help last week and
spearheaded a drive to collect food and clothing
for those left homele~ by the tornado that
touched down recently in West Orlando. Many

members of the campus community assisted with
contributions of clothing and foodstuffs. Formore
photos see Page 9. (Photo courtesy of ATO
fraternity)
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String Of Robberies
DevelopingPattern
By David Foster

The two rob.beries reported
last week, followed since by an
additional robbery and a
ransacking, are beginning to fit
into a pattern, according to Jim
G. Jordan, FTU security
investigator.
The robberies have all
centered around the Village
Center and a total of over $80
bas been stolen. According to.
Jordan, the robberies all seem to
have been committed by the
same person.. Each robbery has
taken place without forced
entry, only a portion of the
money in each ransacked office
has been taken and apparently
the thief is famllar enough with
the VC and SG enough to know
where their monies are kept.
The string of robberies began
almost three weeks ago, when on
January 29, approximately $50
was discovered · stolen from the
cash box used to store ·monies
collected from the VC movies.
Jordan said that available clues
seem to indicate that the thief
merely walked into VC program
director Lucia Tumbull's office
(where the money is kept) when
it was unoccupied, grabbed the
money and walked out.
About the same time $12.50
was discovered missing from
game room monies. Jordan feels
that the thief probably stole this
money in the same manner..
The next robbery took place
last Wednesday_, Jan. 31, when
two Student Government offices
were ransacked.
This robbery had a new twist,
in that the robber apparently

had acce~ to a VC master key,
according to Jordan. Both
offices had been locked the
night before, and the next
morning one was found ajar and
the other relocked after being
entered during the night.
On first auditing, $40 was
believed to have been stolen, but
a later count narrowed the
actual sum to $17 .75. However,
the week before, SG had come
up $30 short on an audit and
tliey had attributed it to clerical
error. SG President Steve
Adamick said he wonders if it
was indeed an error or if it was a
theft. He said that SG had come
up short before, but always "by
a few dollars and that $30 was
rather unusual.,,
The fourth incident was a
ransacking. 'lbe SNEA-FEA
ortice, directly adjacent to the
SG offices, was broken into
sometime last ·Friday evening or
early Saturday morning. The
office was ransacked, drawers
were pulled out, and papers were
dumped onto the floor.
The thief could have had a
sizeable hau1 of $124 if
chairman of the FTU chapter of
the SNEA, Bob Hartlep, had
not, as an afterthought, locked a
cashbox containing membership
dues away into a file cabinet
instead of leaving it in its usual
.drawer. Hartlep said that he had
been fearful that "with all of the
VC robberies that the SNEA
office might be hit." According
to Hartlep, the thief on two
occasions has opened a bottle
of pills found in a desk drawer,

Excedrin in SNEA's case, .and
spilled the pills on the floor.
Jordan said that he has
advised Ken Lawson, director of
the Village Center, to somehow
centralize the storage of funds
after hours in the VC. and has
asked the victims to keep their
money securely locked and to
make more frequent audits.
He said that there are few
leads at present and that their
main hope of catching the thief
·depends upon increased
surveillance of the VC.

By Mark Weintz
THE proposed educational
provide a facility for physical
complex for FTU which
education cl~es, rehabilitation
spawned rumors and
training, dances, on-campus
misunderstandings is officially
graduation ceremonies and
on its way to becoming a
basketball games, to name a few.
reality.
The teaching gym will seat
about 3,500 persons without
Fred Clay~n, director of
setting up additional chairs,
university physical planning,
Clayton said. He feels there will
announced last Friday that the
be room for nearly 1,500
architects have been appointed
additional chairs. Clayton said
to draft the plans on the
the building was designed to
complex.
..easily accommodate . future
The official announcement
expansion ·which will bring the
concerning the structure was
total seating capacity up to
delayed pending the
10,000.
appointment of architects.
Clayton said the complex will
Clayton said, "Before the
be located Slightly northwest of
architect.s are appointed yoµ
the Clasm>om Building. He said . .
have .a lot of wishes, but all you
the underground utilities are
really have is a string on your
already in the ground; however,
finger to remind you."
the architects are not anticipated
CLAYTON stated the
to-begin the schematic drawings
educational complex will include
for 30 days. Clayton said it will
an 87 ,000-square-foot
require the better part of a year
educational building and a
to finish the blueprints and get
67 ,000-square-foot
the job ready for bidding.
multi-purpose teaching
AN ·architectural firm from
gymnasium.
Titusville, Lemon and
The projected total . cost of
Meggenson, was awarded the
the complex is $4.8 million,
contract, Clayton said.
according to Clayton.
He said the principal structure
of the complex will be the
three-story educational building.
A LEARNING resources
center with an instructional
media library will be the core of
the educational build ing,
Clayton pointea out. He said the
center will serve a wide variety
of teaching functions. According
to Clayton, the center will
permit lai'ge group study and ·
development with the use of
certain audio-visual equipment.
Clayton said the . learning
resources center directly relates
to all other ·racilities in the
FRED CLAYTON
building from a central location.
Before a university building is
"The educational complex
drawn up in blueprint form, a
will permit the entire faculty of
speci f ic program · must be
the College of Education to be
developed. The program outlines
housed in one location where
what the building will comprise
they can interrelate. It's a novel
and the functions it will serve.
thing to include a gym in an
Clayton said the educational
educational complex. Usually a
complex was p_rograrnmed. by an
gym is out in left field," silid
educational building committee
Clayton.
appointed by Calvin Miller, dean
Clayton emphatically said, "I
of the College of Education. He
don't want anybody to get the
said the committee worked with
idea this is a fieldhouse because
the planning division of the
it is not. It is mainly a teaching
university in the development of
facility."
· the program. Clayton felt the
THE multi-purpose teaching
committee "represented a good
gymnasium will support a
variety of functions, according
·cross-section of the College of
to Clayton. He said it will
Education.

'

SG Passes Semester Referendum~
Vote Set For Next Wedllesday
By David ~Oster

A bill calling for a special
referendum Wednesday on the
semester system was passed
.unanimously at the February 1
Student Government Senate
meeting. The bill pa~d by a
17 -0 vote after SG President
Steve Adamick appeared before
the senate to emphasize the
referendum would enable
Student Government to discover
how students feel about
changing to the semester system.
The referendum is now
scheduled for February 14, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., in front of t~e
Village Center snack bar.
According to Adamick,
faculty councils at a number ~f
state universities have voted

STEVE ADAMICK
approval of a semester system, in
particular, the "Texas plan."
This plan has two 16-week
semesters and two 6-week
summer mini-se~esters.

Last w~ek the FTU Faculty
Senate instruction coinmittee
gave a preliminary · vote of
approval for the plan. In
December 90 per cent of the
faculty senate of the University
of Florida voted in favor of the
modified semester system.
The modified semester · plan
will be presented for final
Faculty Senate approval next
Tuesday t the day before the SG
referendum is to be held
"The students are about to
have this plan ramrodded down
their throats," Adamick; said,
"and if they don't like it, they
damn better take -the time to
vote on the referendum next
.

(Co.ntinued on Page 4)
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Pardon Us, Please

Your Credibility Gap
Is-Showing........... ,
IS THERE a credibility gap between what is fact and the official
mutterings that currently. filter down from the administration of FTl,P
Is -it a fact that sou rces in t he Office of Student Affairs cast
aspersions on the reliability of campus police investigations, and Vice
versa?
·
Is it a fact that newly named department heads refuse to
acknowledge their. promot ions?
IS IT A FACT that administrators claim to be in nonexistent
.meetings in order to avoid campus newsmen?
Is it a fact that certain deans or admin istrators claim to be off
campus when it is known they are not?
Is it a fact that sources in the administration deny the existence of
factual material (figures, photos, drawings, etc.) when said material has
already appeared in a local daily newspaper?
IS IT A FACT that sources ·in the athletics department freely give
information to a local daily newspaper on the campus construction
program, then later deny the reliability of that same information? ·
Is it a fact that there is no definitive material available on the
procedures governing tenure and promotion of faculty members?
Is it a fact that the campus police, a legally recognized police force
with arrest powers, are required to keep no public docket of arrests, or
in fact no records open to perusal by the public? ·
IS IT A FACT that certain administrators are known to give
. deliberately misleading statements rather than face an issue with a
facttial statement?
i
Is it a fact that rumor is often more reliable than reality on the FT~
campus?
It would be risky, even libelous, to be more specific in speaking of
any of these ·above statements. The one fact that emerges from this
tirade · of ambiguous suppositions is that in recent weeks the news
columns of the FuTUre, unbeknownst to the reader, have suffered.a
loss of credibility.
.
PROFESSIONALISM and honesty, always vital and of first import
to a serious journalist, even the lowly campus variety, have become a
travesty due to lack of reliable news sources.
The beautiful picture, carefully painted, of FTU as a young, striving,
progressive institu t ion with an eye to the future and a reach for the
stars attitude is fast becoming clouded over with the cobwebs of
academic paranoia. A rendering of a group of atrophied academicians
with " PASS THE BUCK" stam ped on their foreheads might be more
accurate.
.
,
At ··this point we might be accused of criticizing destructively, of

Dear Administration:
I am a dorm student. My only
sources of food are the cafeteria
and the snack bar. I don't have a
car and lots of money so I don't
have the option of eating in a
fancy Orlando restaurant. I paid
what money I had for FTU's
21-meal plan.
When the administration
changed the weekend food
policy so that the cafeteria .

wol'king_against "the system." However, it is first necessary fo r " the

wouldn't open on Saturday and

Cafete·r ia Cards
Lo~e Bite-ability

can get something to eat at the
snack bar in lieu of the meal he
has already paid for and bas
been unable to eat.
All we want is what we have
already paid for!

Yours truly,
A Concerned
Student

FTU

Dorm

Health Aided
By Hatha Yoga

Editor:
Just a short rap on something
everyone should check out.
Sunday, I didn't get upset
system" to function before we-can begin to work against it.
Yoga! Yeh, man. It's super good
IT IS OUR HOPE t hat the administrative system at F-TU w ill right because the rule was added that
for you and it will keep you
itself in time to head off the total self-destruction t>f its credibility. A the food cards were good at the
more forthright open door pol icy in the administration, one that would snack bar anytime for three
trim, fit and full of energy, all
replace its "pass t he buck" slogan wit h "THE BUCK STOPS HERE,"
the tinie. And what's cool is that
meals a day. I thought I could
would go a long way to right the sinking ship.
live with, or in other words,
it takes only about 20 minutes a
day.
tolerate the situation.
Then, came the Saturday
Now, you 're probably
when my food card was not
thinking, yeh, but that's if you
good anytime for three meals a
can dig standing on your head or
day. I went to the spack bar at 2
wrapping yourself in knots.
p.m. for breakfast, as I thought
Listen, people! None · of that; ·
By William Lee Hidden
was my option and discovered
Hatha Yoga is here. Yeh, right
that I had only one (1) meal that
here at Fl'U. There are lessons
First, a note of thanks t.o Richard Nixon for bringing us peace. It I could afford to eat on my food
in Hatha Yoga, exercises that will
should have cdme a lot earlier, and it's hard to see why it didn't, but it card. You, the 'administration,
make you feel really good all ...
is here. I didn't believe your "peace at hand" the first time, but thanks had not informed me the day
over. Wow!
·
for proving me wrong. And thanks, Dick, for ruining a good idea I had before that such a change had
So, if you have enough
for this column.
·
taken place . A littl e
energy to drag your poor, .
mimeographed sheet would have
misused body over to the
been enough to let me know
Physical Education Dome for
that the snack . bar was on . the classes, the local guru will 'fix
**********
cafeteria hours. It's a crime!
you up and set your body in
I believ ·e that the · gear. ·
The killing in Munich and Tel Aviv is in the past now -- but it won't administration reneged the
No we~ raps on liow you ·
be forgotten. Yet, pe~nally, the most sickening bloodbath in the mntra"ct I originally sigi:ied and
can't get into it or you don't ·.
world today is the terrorism occuring in Northern Ireland. And why? Is paid for•. Jn ·two easy steps.
have the time. Just remember,
it a war for the unification of the two Irelands, or merely an excuse for Fllst, the administration cheated
there are no trade-ins on bodies
religious prejudice? Certainly there is no right side and wrong side, a me out of the quality of food . so you've got to t.ake care of
side ·to praise and another to condemn.
what you have. So, do your
every student deserves by closing
body a favor every Monday and
down the cafeteria during
_Thursday night at 8 p.m.
weekends. Instead of decent
Last weekend 10 people were killed in Belfast, making the total of food we now eat hamburgers
deaths due to these terrorist practices close to 500 since the beginning and cafeteria leftovers· from the
Truckin' Guru
of trouble in 1969. On Christmas Day, 1972, four other people were week . before. Secondly, the
GOSH.'
murdered-murdered on a day that should mean goodwill toward men, .tministration fixed the snack
In the TV series, "The Life
especially in a country that holds its religion so close to heart. , bar so that less meals would be
--Bomehow the true meaning and value of Christianity is lost.
·of
Riley," Riley's neighbor's
eaten. How? By setting its
wife's name was Honeybee:
schedule so that it's identical to
the cafet.eria.
Vengeance is responsible for the killings in Ireland. A vengeance not
I and many other FI'U dorm
'fhis public document is
on those responsible for terrorist's murders, but on people who hold a students. demand our rights. We
promulgated at an annual gross
similar characteristic---religion. A Catholic is killed by Protestant want decent food again! We paid
cost of approximately $26, 726
t.errorists, so Catholic t.errorists kill a Protestant in retaliation. It's all for it before we paid our tUition,
to inform members of the
insane.
so we have.every right to expect
university community of related
to get it. Open up the cafeteria
news, announcements and
on weekends again! The
activities. Less an approximate
In Northern Ireland the BBC broadcasts a casualty report each montony of the cheap snack bar
annual revenue of $9,065, this
morning about the night's bombings, shootings and killings. By now it food is bad for our collective
document is circulated for an
must sound like a daily stock market report to the lri~ a normal part health. Also establish a system
annual net cost to the st.ate of
of everyday life. Throughout history, relig!on has been responsible for whereby any food card student
approximately $17 .660, or 8.5
the bloodiest of man's wars. Religion has become an insanity in who misses a meal at the
cents per copy.
Ireland-it's turning the Emerald Isle a bloody red.
cafeteria, any day of the week,

When in doubt, tell the truth . .. Mark Twain (Pudd 'nhead Wilson's New Calendar).

PA:~. , ~ -'ocks
.

.

lntram~ra~ l;>.e p.t,.
Editor:
.
.
We of Phi Alpha Epsilon
fraternity feel that FTU has
passed its infancy stage and has
moved into a growing,
expanding, progressive
institution... in most areas.
However, there is one facet of
{CoJJtinued on Page 4)
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SG Allots: $2,600
For 3 Progra01s
By David Foster
Over $2,600 in SG funds were
appropriated last week by the
Student Senate. The money was
spread among the Village
Players, the Black Student
Union, and a planned Winter
Poetry Festival. The
appropriations came after a
two-week delay of senate
legislation. The day of mourning
for President Johnson cancelled
one meeting and a special
appropriations meeting set for
the following Tuesday had to be
dismissed for lack of a quoru~,

GENE BURNS, W
ra 10 news commentator, spo e
a meeting or the FTU chapter of Sigma Delta Chi professional
jounialistic society. Burns addressed a group of approximately 30
persons on the subject of pre~ freedom and shield laws. His speech was
broadcast to the dorms over WFTU radio. (Photo by Craig Powell)

Absent, Ineligible,
4 Se~ato:fs Quit
Lee Constantine, vice
president of the Student Senate,
announced last week that four
senators have resigned.
Constantine said that three of
the senators resigned because
they failed to meet the SG
Senate eligibility requirements,
and the other because he had
two unexcused absences, cause
for expulsion from the Senate.
The senators are Sam
Hopkins, senior from the college
of natural sciences; David
Royce, a junior from the college
of social sciences; Steve

I~ Campus

Wightman, a freshman from the
college of education; and John
D. Foster, senior from the
college of social sciences.
Constantine said that the
Senate nqw has eight openings,
four of which are stilJ open
because no one filed candidacy
for them last fall. SG president
Steve Adamick can appoint
senators to fill the vacancies and
said that students interested in
filling the positions should get
an application from _the SG
offices in the VC.

Glances~ I

SHEEHAN LECTURE
"Politics and the Military"
will be the subject of a talk by
N~il Sheehan at 11 a.m. today in
the Village Center Assembly
Room.
Sheehan, who is the coauthor
of "The Pentagon Papers - The

Secret History of the Vietnam
War," is presently a reporter
with the Washington bureau of
The New York Times and
received the first .annual Drew
Pearson Prize for investigative
reporting.

or half of the senate's
membership in attendance.
The Village Players · were
appropriated $760 for publicity,
' royalitie, and set expeases.
The Black Student Union
received $650 for sponsorship of
a planned two-day program
honoring Malcom X. The money
is supposed to be used for
advertising, a rock band, the
Wymore Tech Jazz Band, and
various speakers.

Grove Named Chairman
Of English Department
DEAN Charles N. Micarelli of
the College of Humanities and
Fine Arts announced on Jan. 23,
1973, the appointment of Dr.
Richard S. Grove as new
chairman of the English
English Department Continued ·
department at FTU. Grove has
been acting chairman since June
of1972.
Micarelli said that Grove was
"by far. the best" of
approximately 100 candidates
for the position. Candidates are
selected and interviewed by a
"search committee" which then
makes its recommendation to
the department; the department
then
votes on the
recommendation. If it is passed
the dean is notified of the
dependent's endorsement. The
dean then takes the
recommendation to the vice
president who transmits it to the
president, explained Micarelli.
The dean said that, in this case,
"Dr. Grove was endorsed very
strongly by his peers in the
English department, by the dean
and by the vice president."
Grove joined the faculty at
FTU in 1969 after obtaining his
Ph.D in English from the
University of Missouri at

By Pete Reynolds ·
Columbia in that same year.
· Grove earned his bachelor of
arts degree at San Luis Rey
College in Califomia from which
he graduated cum laude. He then
attended Notre Dame and
received his master of arts degree
in 1960. He then spent four
years in the U.S. Navy.
TWO of his four years in the
Navy were spent aboard the
U.S.S. Colonial, a dock landing
ship; which Grove remembers as
being similar to living on a
rocking chair because the ship
constantly rocked. He recalls
that the sailors aboard
nicknamed her "the greyhound
of the sea, which is ironic
because she was one of the
slowest of the Navy's ships."
Grove was aboard her when she
was sent to the Caribbean Sea
during the Cuban missile crisis.
His last two Navy years were
spent at Naval Officers'
Candidate School at Newport,
R. I.~ as an instructor. Grove
retired from the Navy in 1964
after having attained the rank of
lieutenant in only four years.
After his Navy years Grove
returned to school to earn his
Ph.D. While at Missouri, he
specialized in Victorian

.U nkovic Reports On Crime Conference
Justice outside the United
States was reviewed by Dr.
Charles Unkovic, sociology
·department chairman , upon his
recent return from -an
Inter-American conference on
criminology held in Caracas,
Venezuela.
Unkovic said, "It became
apparent after talking with
persons from other countries
that the criminal justice system
in the U.S., while it does have
failings at times, certainly is

several cuts above systems such
as those we discovered."
Unkovic also noted that trial
court system in Venezuela is
such that due process as in the
United States is non-existent.
There is no bond permitted in
any case and there is no jury
system. Defendants sometimes
remain in jail for years awaiting
trial.
The Venezuelan president
appoints a senior judge and he in
tum appoints the other judges,

\

Unkovic said. Five judges hear
capital offense cases and
alecisions must be unanimous.

1

Also, $1,200 was
appropriated from the SG
inter-university programming
account to Dr. Robert E.
Umphrey to be used in the
sponsorship of the Winter Poetry
Festival. The money is to be
U$ed in flying speakers here from
San Francisco, New York, and
Boston.
A fourth bill calling for the
appropriation of $1,100 for the
funding of a planned 48-hour art
marathon at FTU, failed on a 9.9
vote.

The average sentence for
murderers in Venezuela is 30
years. As a result of growing
urbanization the Venezuelan
crime rate has risen considerably
since Perez Gemengz was
president, Vnk~vic noted.
Gemengz used to order police
to shoot down fleeing suspects,
regardless of the circumstances.
The picture of the victim would

then appear in the newspaper to ·
deter other criminal acitivity,
Unkovic stated, adding that ·
the feeling in ·Caracas was that
such stringent measures
markedly decreased crime in the
streets.
"There are only two visible
levels of society in the country,"
Unkovic observed. "People are
either very rich or very poor. A-s
a result, kindled by growing
urbaniZation and its attendant
problems, crime is now on the
upswing."

literature. His disseration was
entitled "A Rhetorical Analysis
of Darwin's Origin of Species" in
which he concluded that Darwin
had· stepped beyond his factual
evidence in advancing theories,
but that his theories were later
borne out by scientific research.
Since being at FTU, Grove has
taught British and American
literature survey courses,
professional report writing and
speciality courses in the novel.
He was promoted to associate
professor last year.
GROVE is 37 and happily
marrwd. He, his wife, Clarissa,
and their seven· children are
residents of Orlando. He lists his
hobbies as faucet-fixing ,
gardening and drawing, and has
several interesting examples of
his art work on display in his
office. He says his professional
hobby is studying. Flannery
O'Conner who he says is the
"most interesting observer of
Southern life_" He has given
several professional addresses on
her in which he has stated ·his
Qprn1on that she finds
Southerners "more hard-headed,
cynical and predatory than do
other writers about the South."
Grove feels quite proud to be
a member of the English
department faculty at FTU and
feels that the department is at a
very interesting juncture in its
development. He says the
department finding new ways to
appreciate literature through
such courses as "The Literature
of Minority Groups," "Women
in Literature," "Death and
Dying" and "Science Fictio~"
while, at the same time,
preserving what is valuable in a
conventional approach to
literature and writing.

Man-On-The-Street

Food Service Co1nrnents Varied
By James Reynolds

A NUMBER of complaints
about cafeteria food services
recently prompted Student
Government to establish an
investigative committee to look
into the matter.
Students have complained of
slow service, dirty silverware,
high prices, poor food quality
and small servings.
Dorm students, who are
required to eat on the meal
ticket plan, have found
numerous grievances with the
system, not the least that it is

mandatory.
.
IN ORDER to discover more
of the nature o'f these
complaints, a poll was
conducted of a number of
students who eat with regularity
in the VC cafeteria. Those
marked with an asterisk are
resident students.
Dan Ge ringswald, a
sophomore majoring in
chemistry, found the prices a
little too high. "The servings
could be a little bit bigger. The

quality of the food could be
better but it's pa8sable," he
commented.
Kathy Brennan*, a
sophomore majoring in
pre-nursing, had this to say:
"Well, I only · eat here (the
cafeteria) maybe one meal a day .
because I work during the day at
a restaurant. I don't have to eat
here, but I've still got to pay for
it. The food is as good as you
can expect it to be. The only
thing I have against it (the food
plan) is the way it is

mandatory." ·
ALSO SP~AKING on the
mandatory nature of the meal
ticket plan, Joyce McLean*, an
elementary education major,
said she thought it to be unfair.
She said, · "I usually only eat
supper here and sometimes
dinner. If you don't eat three
meals a day here, it's not worth
"it." Miss McLean explained that
she was a ·student teacher at a
nearby elementary school and
often did not return after the
noonday meal.

A -sophomore physical
education major, Joe Gicobbe, *
while finding· fault with . the
food, did not mipd the
requirement that he be on the
food program.: "They don't
serve better meats--like all they
serve is fried stuff; they don't
serve stuff like roast beef and
wtien they dC!> they don't give
you enough of it. Otherwise the
food isn't too bad except for the
, salads -- the salads could be a
little better.

FuTUre
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FTU, Rollins Set
Poetry Festival

Refer:endum
(Co.nti[lued from Page 1)

Wednesday."
Adam-ick said Student
Government will take whatever
position is favored by a majority
of the voters, whether it be for
or against adoption of the plan.
However, he added he is
personally opposed · to the
semester system. "I've been
under it and I don't like it. If a
switch is made, I feel it·wm be
made purely for the convenience
of the administration w.ithout
much consideration for whatever
inconvenience students might
experience under it."
The referendum reads as
follows:
Knowing that the University
is presently considering the
adoption of the semester system
and knowing that the semester
system will:
1. Represent a better
utilization of University
facilities;
2. Be more economical than
the quarter system;
3. Be less time-consuming for
faculty and administrators;
4. Help coincide all academic
calendars in the state;
· 5. Slow the hectic pace or
student life;

~

I

Also knowing that our present
quarter .system:
1. Allows the student to take
a larger. variety of classes;
2. Causes less ·pressure on
finals because of less material
<:overed per class; .
3. Reduces the amount of
yearly time spent in class;
4. Allows students to take
break during anytime of the·
year~-advantageous
to co-op
program;
5. .Allows University to
educate more people yearly
because students are spread over
. four quarters and not lumped
into two semesters.
Therefore, do you favor the
adoption -of the-osemester system

at Florida · Technological
University?
Yes.....

No .....

letter
ifContinued from Page .2),

this unversity which remains
unchanged and has not matured
with the universiiy past in
inception status.
The intramural department is
under the · direction of one
person who maintains complete
dominance over the program . .
There are no possibilities for
feedback. A student or group of
students may protest a decision

THE FTU Women,s Club found out last Sunday just what they
"can" do with a pair of gloves and a garbage bag. The ladies advanced
on FTU Boulevard and made a day of collecting cans, papers, rubbage
and other odds and ends as an ecology project. (Photo by Henry
Popkin)
made in intrarnurals, but
apparently the only person to
protest to is the director of
intramurals--who probably made
the decision in the first place.
Example:
For the
participants' safety, they cannot
wear soft rubber cleats for better
stability in field sports, but they
are allowed to play basketball on
slippery, wet, concrete courts.
This has been protested many
times, both fo[mally and
informally, but these protests
are always rejected ·by the
director of intramurals.
Example: Recently, the Tau
Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi Alpha
Epsilon basketball game ,
probably the most bitter rivalry
on campus and also one of the
most important games of the
season, was quite poorly
officiated and both teams were
penalized for voicing their
displeasure.
A crucial decision was
referred to the director of
intramurals who had left himself
vulunerable for critjcism by
standing on the sidelines in a
jacket bearing the letters of one
of the participating teams. When
be .reversed the officials' decision
and was greatly criticized for
doing so, he further proceeded
to call technical fouls on the
team doing the criticizing.

Many times people have
wished that they, as spectators,
could overrule an official's
decision or change it or make
one for him. This man has the
unlimited power to do so.
Granted, his officials are
undertrained , not to mention
underpaid, but this too is of his
own dojng, or not doing.
This monarchism should not
be permitted to continue at
FTU. I ask you, how many times
has Walter Kennedy of the NBA
walked onto the court dressed in
a Baltimore Bullets jersey to call
a technical foul on the New
York Knicks because he didn't
like the comments they made
about him?
Sincerely,
Chris Johansen
PAE correspondent

discussion on "Politics aid
Poetry." All of the day's events
will take place in the Villate
Center Multi Purpose room.
On Friday the poets will be
available from 2 to 4 p.m. in ER
407 for informal talk sessions
with students. Wright will close
out the Festival with another
reading from his works in the
Village Center beginning at 8
p.m. All of the activities are
open to the public at no charge.
The Poetry Festival is to be an
annual event that will bring
well-known poets plus faculty
and staff to the campuses of
FTU and Rollins in altemat g
years.

On February 14, 15 and 16
FTU will host the first annual
Combined Poetry Festival. The
event is a joint effort of the
English departments of FTU and
Rollins College and will feature
three well-known America n
poets, including a Pulitzer Prize
winner, The poets will be here as
guests of FTU's English
department, the Village Center
and Student Government.
The Festival gets under way
on Wednesday Feb. 14, at 2:00
p.m. with poetry readings by
members of the faculty and
student body of both FTU and
Rollins. The readings will be
held on the Village Green and
will last until 4 p.m._
The featured poets are James
Wright, Pulitzer Prize winner for
his volume "Collected Poems"
and winner in 1972 of the year's
Fellowship of the Academy of
American · Poets 'for
distinguished poetic
achievement; John Logan,
author of four distinguished
volumes and poet-in-residence at
the State University of New
y ork at Buffalo, and DenIS·e

Campus
~Glances
ENVIRONMENTAL
SPEAKER

Levertov, currently teaching at
MIT and who has become
known as one of the best women .
poets in America.
Wright will begin the activities
on Thursday with a poetry
reading from 2 to 3 p.m. He will
be followed by Ms. Levertov at 3
p.m. and at 8:00 p.m. all three
poets will take part in a panel

"The Cross Florida Barge
Canal," and "The Floridan
Auqifer" will be the topics of 8
guest speech by William
Partington, February 12, 11 a.m.
in EN 360.
Partington, Director of . the
Environmental Information
Center of Florida, will be guest
lecturer for Biology 105 taught
by Professor Gail E.
Vandermolen.

~********************** .

YC ART EXHIBIT

#

Maury Hurt presents
; ''etchings, dra..rings

*

~.

t

paintings"

;***
* 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.,

'l

*

Mon. • ' Frl.~$4*.f4

·~**********************************
~
World's Most Complete Hi-Fi & EleCtrbnics Center
i

*

** ...........
~_

Discrete 4-Channel

SQ 4-Channel

Derived 4-Channel

LAFAYETTE (lritcrion
Pickering q~
- ~ · __ - . . - J - - _

200-Watt AM/FM ,
4-Channel Stereo System

"Specializing in Mediterranean Cuisine"
Famous Greek Salads and

Pastri~s

Sale' 499

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

.

7900 E. Colonial Drive -- Phone 277-2881

88

•

If Purchased
Individually

620.60

The Complete System Includes:
• LafJye tte LR·440 .200.watt ~Mi FM 4·Channel Stereo Rece iver- plays everything in
4·ChJnnel --SO. Discrete. Der1yed. Features "Acritune"' Precision Vist!A I FM Tuning JOU
Superb AM fM Ste reo Reception·
• G~rrar~ 408 3·Speed Automatic Turntable with attractive matching base•
• P1ckr.ring P/ ATU Elliptical Stereo Magnetic Cartridge
• 4, "Cr:terion 77" 3·Speaker 3·Way Bookshelf Acoustic.suspension Speaker System-.eJ tures 8'12'' Woofer. 3112'' Mid·Range Speaker, 112" Direct Radiator Type Tweeter
plus 011 walnut cabinetry•
·

~

Also authorized Dealer for---.-

*i+ SHURE,
PANASONIC HI-Fl. SONY. AKAi GARRARD.
HITACHI, KOSS AND MANY ·oTHERS

Mc·D ona

u .

's

i

COMPLETE LINE OF CAR
T~PE PLAYERS & SPEAKERS.~

#
FREE
*
LAFA YET.TE RA·D IO ASSOCI~ TE STORE
#of+
#
1225 N. Mills
*
phone 896-3801
of+
w.
1
1------------------------------· ********************************* '*
l order of french fries with
this coupon.

Limit 2 per customer.

GOOD ONLY AT J
480 l E. Colonial :
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2501
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'Adam And Eve'
Actors -Credible

FuTUre
ENTERTAINMENT

By Mike Crites

Places To See, Things To Go, People To Do

e

•Ar+ by Hike Holl•

Coward's 'Private Lives'
Creates Cool Humor
By Fran Elliott
marriage to Elyot. Elyot and
Amanda then accidentally meet
and begin to drink to one
another's miseries when they
realize they're still in love, so off
they go to Amanda's Paris
apartment.
Act II changes in mood and
pace from mad, passionate love
declarations between Amanda
and Elyot to a terrible (and
terribly funny) physical fight,
ending at the feet of Sibyl and
Victor standing in the doorway.
Act III calls for decisions on
the part of both couples. These
decisions are made over a coffee
drinking scene that is perfectly
hilarious, ending somehow in a
fight between Sibyl and Victor.
In the heat of the battle Amanda
and Elyot just can't resist
another quick exit together. As
Amanda had stated earlier,
"People aren't 'normal' in their
private lives, for no one can
determine what he'll do under
any given circumstances." The

It's amazing how Noel
Coward's plays endure. But
endure they do, and none more
successfully than one of his
best, "Private Lives," now
running through March 10 at
Once Upon a Stage Dinner
Theatre. Coward presents for his
audience a cool, sophisticated
type of situation comedy itlled
with jabs, jibes, jokes and
sarcastic stabs among the four
main characters.
Act I shows a beautiful
terrace in a French hotel where
Elyot and Sibyl Chase and
Victor and Amanda Prynne are
beginning their honeymoons.
Romantic? Very. The first
conversation while admiring the
sights is between Sibyl and
Elyot, but she keeps insisting on
hearing about "Ely's" first
marriage... to Amanda! As soon
as they exit, Victor and Amanda
enjoy the same view, only to
have -a parallel discussion about
Amanda's version of her

in the .Edgewater Shopping Center
Par & Edgewater, Orlando
422-4407
NOW PLAYING NOEL COWARD'S "PRIVATE LIVES"
ORLANDO'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL DINNER THEATRE
UNLIMITED BUFFET - - All the food you can eat, plus great plays
and musicals with New York casts.
Spedal discount arrangements can be made for students and groups.

two couples prove that theory.
Ian Stuart plays the suave
Elyot with just the right amount
of earthiness. Stuart often
sounds like Cary Grant but he
plays the part of Elyot to his
fullest extent. Kathleen Huber is
excellent as the forthright
self-assured Amanda, depicting a
sometimes too honest character,
squinting her eyes frequently to
show her determination.
Evelyn Andrews makes a
perfectly insipid, dense but pert
Sibyl. She is a good contrast to
the blustering, cocky
nincompoop, Victor, played
very nicely by David Haine. The
two sets are also quite effective,
but the women's costumes in
Acts I and II appear
uncomfortably tight. Perhaps
softer, feminine materials would
have been more comfortable for
both the actresses and the
audience.
Many comments about how
"being married is what can
wreck a happy home" and "it
doesn't suit men for women to
be promiscuous" would make a
person believe the author is
t.alking about today. Coward was
in many ways ahead of his time.
"Private Lives" is definitely as
appealing now as it was several
years ago.

THE ALPHA Omega Players,
who cover more area and put on
more performances than any
other repertory touring theatre
company in America, presented
"The Diary of Adam and Eve"
in the Village Center Assembly .
Room last Monday· evening. Jem
Graves, Karl Heist, Ann Hooker
and David Hooker comprise one
of the three "performance
units" that tour throughout the
United States and parts of
Canada.
Mark Twain is the author of
the short story from which the
musical play was adapted.
Jeremy Bock and Sheldon
Hammack (composers of
"Fiddler on the Roof"), created
"The Apple Tree" in 1965, the
first act of which is "The Diary
of Adam and Eve."
As the play opens, God
implores Adam to wake up.
Adam, portrayed by David
Hooker, declares that he is "the
sole and single man. That has a
fine open ring to it." Ann
Hooker, -as Eve, appears after
Adam experiences a painful rib
cage, and declares that she is
beautiful while singing "Here in
Eden."
MR. AND Mrs. Hooker are
perfectly suited to the roles of
the first man and woman. Eve
takes the upper hand in the
naming of new things in their
world. Such names as
"four-pronged white squirter"
·and "yellow clucker" are
determined to be cow and
chicken. Adam is exasperated
when he is told that a horse, a
bulJ and a duck are so named
because they look like a horse, a
bull and a duck.
The diary structure of the
play reflects the main character's
v a r y i n g d egr ees of
sophistication. Adam's calendar,
until abandoned in favor of
Eve's, begins with Adam Day
No. 1, Adam Day No. 2, and so
on. Eve's calendar begins on
Monday, June 3, and continues
through the year. _
"If this reptile is a man, it
isn't an 'it,' is it? 1. think it
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the human state of Eve. She
declares, "Adam, it looks like
rain."
In their earthly life, Eve
catches a "new animal." Adam
thinks that it is a screaming fish.
They discover their son as
another human creature. The
tragedy of Cain and Abel teaches
the first man and woman the
suffering of death. At Eve's
grave, Adam seems to beunco ncerned with salvation:
"Wheresoever she was, there was
Eden."
Monday night's audience
consisted primarily of high
school students and interested
drama enthusiasts from the local
community. They responded
gratefully to the performance of
"The Diary of Adam and Eve."
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the apple he is tran:rl'unned Into
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FLORIDA STATE

would be 'he.' In that case one
would phrase it thus:
nominative, he; dative, him;
possessive, his'n." Eve searches
for the feeling that she has
toward the new man, and
concludes that the name for her
feelings is "hell."
AD AM constructs a
protective shelter and excludes
Eve. Adam looks over at her and
notices her sobbing. '<what are
you doing? You're raining, too."
"I'm crying," Eve replies.
Adam reconsiders his decision as
he witnesses her sorrow. When
she is allowed into the shelter,
Eve begins redecorating the
place into a home. Jem Graves'
bouncy piano playing is a skillful
accompaniment to Eve's
remodeling and Adam's
subsequent frustrations.
Hooker's singing of "She's an
Interesting Creature, This Eve'
expertly presents the paradox of
the woman. She is "definitely too
instrusive, a · nuisance...there's
nothing more pleasant to see_"
Adam invents humor with the
world's first joke, concerning the
chicken crossing the road. He
becomes hysterical about the
punch line, "To get to the other
side," while Eve is not humored
at all.
KARL HEIST is the leering,
fiendish Satan who seduces Eve
into tasting the forbidden fruit.
Satan sings that by eating the
fruit she will be endowed with
vast knowledge. Eve claims that
Adam's invention of humor
caused death to come into the
valley. After the first man eats

. Y. 0.B. - Ham Sandwiches & Set-ups

Tonight and Tomorrow Evening At 8:30
· Village Center Assembly Room

~
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usic By: MICKEY and the
Long lsland.Sol.4.n'd
Under the Lights at ~he Tennis Court
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Chris Swansen, Moog To Perform At VC Tuesday

Synthesizers, MeHotrons Brighten Rock Music
By John Bridges
Chris Swansen and his Moog
synthesizer will come to the
Village Center Assembly Room
8 p.m. Tuesday for an (]Vening of
electronic music.
In order to provide some
background on the Moog, -the
to II owing article has been
included in this issue.
The program Swansen will
present covers a wide spectrum
of music. Selections from Bach
to Paul McCartney are to be
included, as well as Swansen's
own compositions.
Swansen's use. of the Moog
has few limitations. He
emphasizes freedom in the
rhythmic. and harmonic
components of each piece. The
Moog's flexibility allows
Swanson to use every style of
music -as well as pure
electronically-derived forms.
. Tickets for ·the, cancert may
be bought at the VC main desk.
Admission is 50 cents for
students and $1 for the general
public. All tickets will be $1 on
the night of the c_oncert.

THE TWO most recent colors
to be added to the rock music
palette come in the form of
synthesizers and mellotrons.
The synthesizer's
development may be traced all
the way back to the beginning of
electronic music in the· German
studios of the early 1950s. From
the work done there came a
demand for the synthesizer,
which resul-ted in -the
construction of the RCA Mark II
synthesizer in 1964 at a cost of
$250,000.
The first-of-its-kind Mark II
was about 20 feet ·long, 7 feet
high and contained some 1,700
tubes. The music was
"programmed" onto a paper roll
which was fed into the
synthesizer, similar to the
workings of a player piano.

LATER, DR. Robert Moog
developed a modular solid-state
synthesizer with printed circuits
and replaced tl?-e paper roll with
a keyboard, which enabled
music to be performed "live.,,
Other units were developed
almost si~ultaneously, such as
the Arp, Bucchla and Putney
synthesizers, ~ut the Moog unit
has
become most
common--especially in the rock
world where the Moog's easy
·adaptation to live performance
was greatly appreciated.
The Moog name is a brand
name that has become almost
synonymous with tl~e product,
just as Coke, Kleenex and
Band-Aids succeeded in doing.
The Moog price range stretches
from $1,295 for the
"Mini-Moog'' unit to $6,.390 for
the Ille and IIIp models .
THR .MOOG synthesizer is a
monophonic instrument, which
means chords cannot be played
o_n it. It is operated by
" synthesizing," i creating a
musical tone solely', by electronic
manipulation. In this p~ocess,
the musical tone is, by analytical.

FTU Ho_sts State Tourney
Fo~. High School Speakers
Top ranking high school
speakers in eight Central Florida
'COUnties will vie for honors and
berths in the state finals
tomorrow during the annual
Florida Forensics District 3
Tournament which will be held
in the FTU Engineering and
Classroom buildings.
The students will compete for
trophies in - three main
categories:' group interpretation,
debate and individual events.
The individual events category

Color Photo Course
To -8ejin Next Quarter
Interested in learning how to
develop your own color
pictures? Beginning next
quarter, you can learn how in a
course .entitled "The Chemistry
of Color Photography," taught
by Dr. Thomas Wheeler.
Although the course number
is CHEM 491, Wheeler
emphasizes that "the course is
intended for · the student who
has 'neither a background nor
~xpertise in math, chemistry or
photography."
Also, the course will not
approach photography from an

study, broken down into its
most basic components and
electronically reconstructed.
The sound source is an
oscillator which produces one of
the basic wave shapes, or a
number of oscillators which may
be activated to produce a
combination of wave shapes.
The "color" or "sound" of the
tone is achieved by routing the
tone through various filters,
which allow certain frequencies
to pass while suppressing or
modifying others.
The pitch levels are
controlled by the keyboard and
the synthesizer can be tuned to
play in quarter ·tones. The
"sound envelope" is also
preselected. The envelope
represents the attack (start) of a
tone, its growth rate, its length
(at steady state) and its decay.
THE TECHNICAL
knowledge needed to operate a
Moog, or at least. the familiarity
with methods of operation,
requires a great deal of effort. So
the figure of Keith Emerson,
organist extraordinaire of
Emerson, Lake and Palmer,

aesthetic point of view--it will
teach the student to become
t.e chnically proficient in
developing c_olor photographs
and will explain the chemical
processes involved.
The student may earn four
hours credit from the course,
but, if he chooses to participate
in either the lab or lecture
separately, he may earn either
one or three hours respectively.
For additional information;
contact Wheeler in SC 331 or
call ext. 2817.

includes extemporaneous
speaking for nien and women,
origiqal oratory and
interpretation.
The tournament will begin at
9 a.m. and continue until 4: 30
p.m.
The top three group
interpretation teams, the top six
two-man debate teams and the
top four individual events
winners will go to the state finals
to be held in March at the
University of South Florida.

looms most impressively for his
four bars.
mastery of his Moog IIIc unit;
The result is looped and the
his coloristic efforts have
tape is placed into the
remained, thus far, unsurpassed.
mechanism of the tape frame.
The Moog is also employed
The looping will enable the note
by Rick Wakeman of Yes, and ' to be played continuously as
the Arp is used by Peter
long as its corresponding key Is
Townshend of the Who. Dr.
depressed on the keyboard. 'lbe
Moog has personally
proce8s is repeated for each
"customized" Moog units for
note. The mellotron can be fully
voiced witb traditional
Emerson and for Walter Carlos
of "Switched-on Bach" and
Instruments or with a full choir~
"Clockwork Orange" fame.
The price range for a
· mellotron is generally from
The mellotrons, in contrast,
are quite a bit simpler.
$·3,500 ' to $7,500. The
Mellotrons are; for the most
mellotron consistently appean
part, being used t9 imitate
on the recordings of the Moody
desired orchestral effects on
Blues and King Crimson, both of
- rock recordings and in concerts.
whom pioneered mellotron use,
The irtellotron is also operated
and most recently on the
by a keyboard, usually to play
rec~rdings of Yes. On records,
large chords, and has been in
when used quietly in the
existence for about seven years.
background, the meUotron
THE MELLOTRON is more a·
sounds very much like a large
machine than an instrument. It
string orchestra, but in concert
is basically a 35-track, three
the sound is more distinctivelY'
channel, tape replay deck. The
that of a mellotron.
''voice" of a mellotron is
The further use of Moogs and .
mellotrons continues to provide
composed of prerecorded tapes.
Separate recordings are made of
an interesting· dialogue:-:between
a musician playing a single note
the art of rock music and
technology.·
(perhaps on a violin) for maybe
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Hurt 'Too Much'
By Weber Ivy

" I am trying to communicate
and feathers snake out of
a range of emotions which are
mouths t.o tense partners who
the result of manipulative
return the f avor w ith
behavior in human relationships.
distinctively bloated hands. on
With a family of jester type
piston arms, but all the figures
figures and heads operating and
themselves seem to remain apart.
It is as if they were held back on
directing toward one another,
mechanical limbs, extensions
the edges by centrifugal force,
and devices, I am interpreting
spinning around on their little
the so-called "Games People
planets and crossing that central
Play."
chasm to unite with the masked
That is Maury Hurt's . stranger on the other side.
explanation of the content of his
The remaining basic pattern,
18 silk screen prints now
"Mandrill Presence," is a
hanging in the Village Center Art
nightmare to see and describe. It
Gallery. T~en together, the
suggests a human head, but
prints make up a small gallery of
contains so much distortion that
sensuous spheres, exhibiting
its human traits may reveal
color variations of four basic
themselves with a shock, after a
patterns: "James III,"
puzzling instant. Maybe- this is
"Titillation," "Flirtations" and · exactly what Hurt had in mind.
"Mandrill Presence."
The artist uses predominantly
All save the last have this in
warm colors; shades of red,
four basic patterns. The exhibit runs through
MAURY HURT'S exhibit of spheres in the
common: shy masks peering out
browQ, yellow and purple
February 23. (Photo by Pete Wilcox)
Village Center Gallery attempts to "communicate
from the circles' edges, reaching
heighten the sensuousness of the
a range of emotions" through color variations on
prints. This is especially effective
out to one another across lurid
space wit.h half-mechanical,
in "Titillations," which · show a
monotony. Do we really need
interest to a p9int and then
play between one of the oldest
half-human appendages. Tongues
mechanical caricature of sex
eight variations of "Titillations!'
couples you would care to meet .
surfeits it. Aside from the
to glorify color for color's sake,
"Mandrill Presence," each of
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • The writer has a reservation
or will three or four make the
these exhibited works have so
about this exhibit. The
point more concisely?
much in common they ve~e OQ
/.)~
repetition of f"iguies whets

o./JA 0

/,J«x, .·

"MR.

C ,Ol.O.R

Piano ·Recital Sensitive

TV''

By Weber Ivy

_•TV• STEREO• RADIOS• TAPE RECORDERS~
- • RECORDS • TAPES • SERVICE • RENTALS .

*

1033 N. MtLLS

*

WINTER PARK MALL

* · Melody Co_rner''
11

Sheer imagination alone
would entitle Dr. Gary Wolf to
praise for his sensitive piano
performance on February .1 in
the Engineering Auditorium.

LJ~/•

/.:;)et'AA

SELECTION

The faculty recital opened
with Schumann's "Scenes from
Childhood," a sparkling
collection of 13 pieces whose
titles, such as "Dreaming,"
"Frightening?' and "Almost Too
Serious," are Schumann's
condensed instructions for
playing the music.

SONY - PANASONiC - ELECTROPHONIC
RCA - SYLVANIA -· SANYO
CRAIG · - MASTERWORKS

In startling contrast to the
pure, pensive Schumann came
the driving rhythm of a 1952
sonata by the Argentin~

----~11PEs--and--RrCOlfDS

_____ _

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Central Florida's Larges.t Compact

·.

''AOiTRY-FESTIVAL" -.

WoJf

then

whisked

with

Gershwin

of many styJes.

his

Wolf, ·associate professor of
music, has also taught at the
universities of Denver and South
Florida. He received his
education at Wichita State
University at the Eastman
School of Musi~, and studied as
a Fulbright . scholar at the
Mozarteum in Salzburg, Austria.

When time came for an
encore, Wolf again surprised the

Gale-Ward & Winchest~r·
~9

a

One factor did work against
·him in this recital: the bad
action of the piano. However,
his contrasting selections .
heightened interest and showed
his listeners he is truly a master

listeners away to Brahms and his
''Sonata in F Minor." Brahms
wrote this music when he was
only 20, and the five movements
range from majestic to romantic
to mournful in a magnificent
order.

E. Broadway

D Inc . .

PO Box 698

Oviedo, Florida
32765
Phone 365-5656

FEBURARY 14· 15 16
AUTO

AGENDA
WED•, FEB. 14

audience
prelude.

composer Alberto . Gindstera.
The traditional four-movement
construction used the
conventional .sonata form, a
scherzo with a main theme from
a 12-tone row, a three-part tied
form and a five-part rondo with
a consta~tly changing rhythm.

HOME

LIFE

Student, Facult_y Poetr_y Reading

Y.C. Green (weather perndHlng)
or
MultlPurpose Roo•

2p•

TIRE

THUR.S ., FEB. 15• POETRY READlllG.S
12 noon • JOHN LO•AN
3p• • DENISE LEYIRTOlf
8p• • PANEL DISCUSSION
/

HEADQUARTERS
NEW, USED & RECAPS
ALIGNMENT & BRAKE
SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
•TRUCKS & CARS
• WHEEL BALANCE
•TUNE-UPS

tRI., FEB· 16 ·• POETRY REA-~NGS
2p• •
8p•

~

p• • lnfor•al Meeting With Students

...

<>

S HOCK SERVICE

a

ROAD SERVICE

2190 ALOMA AV.

644-6330
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for rent

Congratulations Jon and
"Krumholtz"! ! Love ya both,
"Chuck B." .

Room for rent in Winter Park.
$100-a month includes supper. 5
nights a week. Call 644_-6924.

Happy birthdays--Henry
Craig! maj

RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE, new 2
bdrm duplex apts. in quiet
wooded settin_g. Fully shag
·carpet with central ht/air.
Appliances, drapes, furnished.
Laundry in backyard area. 4 mi.
N. of FTU entrance at M itchetl
Hammock Rd. in "Oviedo. $160
per mo. · on 6 mo. lease. Tel.
365-3721.

and

Beverly, dark-haired Univ. Apt.
d w e. I I e r
f r o m
R e ef er
Madness ... Contact Hugh at
Student Publications .Off.-LR
215--Jack, Calif. person, Big
Black Dog.

lost-found
To the rotten rat who stole my
purse from A-159B, return ID &
other items in wallet. Great sentimental value. Return it to
LR 215. Please!

other
LONDON--4 wks. rm, brd, univ.
credit & transp., $695. Also 2
wks indep. travel. 6/30 to
8/6/73.
Ph.
323-1450 or
671-4268 after 5 p.m . Ms.
D'Ortona.

wanted·Female. roommate to needed in
FTU Hyl .~mds $60 a month.
Please call manager at 273-3846
or 277-7525 ..

help wanted
TYPIST
DESPERATELY
NEEDED! One or two days a
week-Tuesdays for sure. Pay
almost adequate. For further
info call 275-2606 and ask for
Mary Anna or Sharon.

•
ser:v1ces
Licensed astrologer--C haracter
profiles $5. Send
name,
birthdate, time, place to
Astr-oCel Research, Box 302,
_Fern Park. Services info
.,..

834-~955.

Typing
in
my . home.
Experienced in all types of
college papers and resumes. 50¢
double-spaced page. More info.
Call Mrs. Hubley 859-2929.
Typing
in
my
home.
Experienced, fast, & accurate.
50 cents double-spaced page.
Themes, reports, term paper,
etc. for more info--call Sharon
Wilson 859-1995.

Pak o ta bletop photographic
prir:it dryer. 1 7" chrome-plate
motorized drum will matte dry
or gloss 60-16"x20" or
249-8"x 10" prints/hr. Variable
speed
&
thermostatic heat
controls. Like new. $250.
Lorran Meares--ext. 2571.

Gerrard component record
changer W/2 spkrs & stand.
$59.50. ACTION MUSIC
For the economy minded
motorist! 1971 Vega Chevrolet
station wagon. Low mileage, air
cond., . stick shift, $1, 750
weekdays 277-1454.

Queen-size
waterbed
custom-made frame, p~~tic
linter incl. Brand new-h.ltver
used. ALL THIS FOR ON y
$45. Call after 6 p.m. a
896-1600.

THE VILLAGE CENTER PRESENTS --

CHRIS SWAN·S EN

ana wne
MOOG SYNTHESIZER

for ·s ale
Honda S-90 '69 real good cond.
Many new parts $190. Call.
422-8953 before 4 p.m. or come
see· at 309112 Rollins St. Orin.
8 track tapes & LPs. 3 for $8.95
Sat & Sun. ONLY! ACTION
MUSIC 1903 N. Orange Ave.
After 2 p.m. Wed., Thurs., Fri. &
Sat. 423-38 lO.

8 p.m.--Tuesday. Feb. 13th, V.C. Assembly Room
50 cents--FTU Students, Faculty, and Staff
$ l .00-General Public
In Advance
Tickets Available at V.C. Main Desk
All Tickets At The Door - $1.00

Realton~ 8 track W/Am Fm
stereo, 2 spkrs, & record
changer. $129.50. ACTION ,
MUSIC.

Pontiac LeMans 67 in showroom
cond. Powerste~ring, R&H, 3
speed on floor, -1iow mileage and
new tires. If you see it, you'll
buy it. Call 838~8829 Sat. &
Sun.

SENTINEL STAR INTERNS
Communication majors who
are interested in the Orlando
Sentinel Star's summer intern
program may contact, no later
than Tuesday, James E. Couch,
director of publications, or Mary
Anna Jackwn, FuTUre editor's
assistant, for information about
this year's program.

RESIDENT ADVISORS
Resident advisor applications
are · now available from Linda
Lotz in the housing·office on the
s e c o n d fl o or of the·
Administration Building.
Deadline for completion of
applications is February 20.

Student Government

Will, Again, ·Subsidize

''TRAFFIC'~
IN CONCERT
At the Orlando Sports Stadium
Tickets will be on sale
SOONI

February 9, 1973
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Photos By
Bob Reidenbach
And
ATO Fraternity

ATO Helps
Disaster Victims

A TO fraternity of FTU was one of the organizations who
answered a call for help issued when a tornado ripped
through a residential section of Orlando -on January 28.
A TO president Marc Meyers consulted with Orlando
mayor, Carl Langford, and city commissioner Arthur
Kennedy in trying to organize a large-scale relief project
among brothers and pledges.
•
It was decided that the fraternity would collect and deliver
clothes to the stricken area. Radio stations WKIS and WLOF
announced the fraternity 's need for clothing and the response
was overwhelming. Over 150 pounds of assorted clothing was
donated for the tornadb victims.
On the Thursday following the disaster, ATO brothers and
pledges helped clean up the devastated area and repair work
is still being done.
One A TO brother commented, ''The idea of a fraternity is
to encourage brotherhood. There is no better way to do this
than by showing people that you do care. "

Page 10
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'Right You Ate If You Think Yo

/
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~11

Ate' -To Open ·Thu1sday
Luigi Pirandello's comedy,
"Right You Are If You Think
You Are," will be perfonned
next Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at 8: 30 p.m. in the
Fl'U theatre.
"Right You Are," a drawing
room comedy about the nature
of reality, features Michael Hall,
Denise Long, Randy Fountain
and Cheryl Caroncino in the
main roles. Other Fl'U stage
veterans in the cast include Steve Wightman, Donna Mealey and
Terry Radice.
Described as a "talky" play
by its director, Dr. Harry Smith,
"Right You Are" is set in a small
town, the people of which are
intent upon discovering the
reasons for an unusual family
situation of the new town
official.
Seen~ design for the play is by
Rick Belcher, and Fran Kaufman
is stage manager. Smith has
integrated several filmed
segments into the action of the
play to enhance and comment
upon the actors' activities.
Tickets for "Right You Are"
are free to members of the Fl'U
community, $1.50 for general
adult admission~
$1 for
non-Fl'U students.· Reservations
may be _ made by calling
275-2861

and

Photos By Ike Splnos And Hatty W. Smith

r· •·
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FTU's unit of nine cheerlf!aders has launched an a/I-out attack on apathy
this year. Fighting against difficult odds, the cheerleaders for the first time
have added some male members to help boost the home team. In spite of
small crowds, and lack of response, their new repertoire of acrobatics and
sprightly cheers add a spark of interest to the basketball Knigh'tS' court
.r
per1ormances.
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Osburn Infuses 'Creatures'
With Supernatural Reality
_

"I never draw anything I have
- not studied extensively in real
life," says Kitty Osburn in
reference to her "Backyard
Creatures-'' which will inhabit
the library lobby from now until
Friday, Feb. 23.
With the strokes of an
inspired pen, the artist fleshes
out her wish that " ....the
essence, the life force of the bird
or animal ...be felt in the
realistic rendering. More real
'
then reality."
More real than reality? Yes,
because the artist picks
promising subjects and brings
her natural beauty into
supernatural focus by
magnifying their details. You
can see this especially when you
, study those drawings made from
photographs which are lying
beside them.
For instance, in the corner
filled with owls there sits one of
the birds, flash-photographed in
midnight reverie, a solid,
expressionless mass of feathers
punctuated by a black, beady
eye on a tilted head. To the right
sits the same bird drawn by
Osburn. The tilt of the head is
still there, the branch on which

By Weber Ivy
the owl perches bends the same
way, but look at those feathers!
Stripped of heaviness by the
conversion of mass into line
they transform the bird into ~
silken impression, flowing down
his body like a white, animated
waterfall in the moonless black.
Consider the lily, whose
natural relationship with the
butterfly appears in its golden
reflection on the insect's wings.
Gazing at the squirrels,
opossums, otters, puppies... the
woodchuck, the giraffe and even
the lion, you may feel compelled
to stroke and cuddle them, not
because the animals are
sentimental, but because all
those thousands of careful1y
drawn lines converge so
convincingly into soft fur and
supplicant eyes.

Tampa, Florida...
It is rumored here· that a group of stud~nts, in protest against food
services, rented a pig from a local farmer and set up a pen in front of
the cafeteria. They then tried to feed the pig food scraps from the
cafeteria, and the pig refused to eat:

This facility is the reason why
.she can faithfully reproduce two
fluffy baby owls in_a nest, and at
the same time give you the
feeling that you are looking at
two shipwrecked old maid sisters
-huddled together on a life raft ..

.
Boca Raton, Florida...
. The Florida Atlantic University campus newspaper, The Atlantic Sun,
has thought of a more direct route than teacher evaluation forms to
answer ·the one prominent thought in every student's mind as he
surveys future schedules and professors. The Atlantic Sun is planning a
"Worst Teacher of the Year Award." The "worst prof poll," according
· to the paper staff, is an attempt to point out faculty incompetence and
ne.gligence.

Notice that she also has the
endearing knack of camouflaging
things ~ch as the distantly
glimpsed piece of rock or shell
that, on closer inspection,
becomes a frog squatting on his
fashion-coordinated lily pad.
These and many other
portraits of living things beckon
the viewer with five minutes
before a class, freer souls who
can devote an hour, or one of
those rare people who never
stops sifting the beautiful from
the commonplace.

Orlando, Florida (Orlando Are~ Chamber of Commerce) ...
A release · here reported that a campaign to squash an alleged
"no-room rumor" is gaining momentum. The campaign involves false
rumors that motels and hotels on the Orlando area near Disney World.
·
~
Actually more than 16,020 rooms are readily available.
Tampa, Florida ...
· Student government is in deep trouble here at the University of
So~th Florida as a result of excessive student apathy. Student Senate
candidates are running unopposed in five of &even colleges, and
according to USF's Oracle, the rec~nt trend in SG elections may
jeopardiz~ the future of student government at USF. Unless strong
write-in campaigns are waged, 19 senators will take offi~e without facing
any contest.
Four seats will be empty because no one bothered to run for them.
SG· voter turnouts have been declining steadily in the last three years at
USF, and consequently SG has been termed ineffective and
unrepresentative by the administration and students alike. Here the
administration favors a C?llege counci.l syste,m · over the . present SG
system.
-

Access Roads Slated
In an effort to reduce traffic
congestion ~t campus entrances,
two new paved access roads on
campus are planned by the end
of 197 3, according to Fred
Clayton, director of university
physical planning.

m

One road will enter the
campus· where FTU Boulevard
now en<;ls at Alafaya Trail,
explained Clayton. It will lead
into the parking area to be
located near the new humanities
building. The other entrance will

·Gainesville, Florida (The New York Times) ...
Scientists at the University of. Florida have invented a revolutionary
· new tomato which can be buffeted by machines and still look good
enough to eat one week later in a supermarket 1,500 miles away. " We
had to remake the whole plant," one of the researchers said. Natural
to.mato characteristics, such as tender skin and soft pulp bursting with
juice, had stood in the way of mass market distribution. What next,
polyester peaches or permanent-press lettuce?
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JOIN US ON SUNDAY MORNING
""'- 9:15 A.M. Dialogue & Coffee

·

~ 10:30 A.M. Worship&. Fellowship .
V L!; LUI
L:.l1 ' -LIrfllf;;ir.J/.lffl
WL.:;JWWW r.'.:lfll(!Jr.Jf;J
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~

. , . .- GJ(Tilo.lr.r

Temp. Location: Union Park Jr. Hi.
Hiway 50 &. Dean Rd.
Lance A. Netland, Lutheran Campus Pastor
_838- 3326

·

be
between FTU
and
Subdivision
RoadBoulevard
(the road

_

~
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By David Foster

iot
Clayton said bidding for the
contract to build the roads
ended in December, with
Hubbard Construction Co.
t · th l
b"d f $
00
en
enng the
e ow
1 o
67,0not.
However,
contract
has
yet been officially awarded to
Hubbard.
.
Clayton said, "Hopefully the
contract will be issued soon and
work will begin shortly."'

Boca Raton, Florida ...
Here at Florida Atlantic University student government is having
problems, for its senate on several ocasions has not been able to meet -.
because of a lack of a quorum. It appears the same quorum problem
that caused the cancellation of the first and second sessions of the
student senate almost called off the third session as well. Only after one
senator was yanked away fro m his billiard tournament and another was
pulled off the street an d appointed senator on the spot by the
president, was a quoru m of 13 reached and the meeting.held.
~.

************************************** *****************************************n~

I

iKnowing that the Univer sity is presently co.nsidering the
I adoption of the semester syst em and knowing that· the #
I semester system Will:
!
.*
:
1. Represent a better .utilization of UniversitY, facilities:
#*
*
*I2. Be more economical than the quarter s.y stem.
*
**
I*
3. Be less time consuming for facult_y and administrators.
~
I*
4. Wiii help coincide all academic calendars in the state.
#*
I* 5. Slow the hectic pace of student Ille.
I*
*t Also knowing· that our present qu~~ter s_yste~~
*t
I*
·~
I. Allows the student to take a larger variet_
y of classes.
I*

II

**
**
**
***
'**
**
**
**
**
#

.

~

2. Causes less pressure on finals because of less material covered per class.

***
4. Allows students to take break during an.y time of the · _y ear •
·*
'iiadva.ntageous to co•op program.
**
*
5. Allows Unlversit.Y to educate more people _y earl_y bec~use students
*
are spread over four quarters and not lumped Into two seme.s ters.
**
'-**
Therefore, do .YOU favor the adoption of the ~~111ester **
**
** ·
system .at Florida Technological University?
**
I
3. Reduces the amount of _y earl.Y time spent in class.
.

'

.

.
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Weekly Activity Calendar
TUESDAY, FEB. 13

TODAY
NEIL SHEEHAN:
Journalist to speak on " Politics
and the Military," 11 a.m.,
VCAR.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT:
Judicial board meeting, 11 a.m.,
vc 200.
' ALPHA CHI OMEGA:
Meeting, 6 p.m., AD 112.

SOCIOLOGY CLµB:
Mee ting, 11 a.m., LR 212.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CIJRIST: ·
Meeting, 11 a.m., EN 360.

"RIGHT YOU ARE IF YOU THINK
YOU ARE":
Theatre dept play, 8:30 p.m.,
SCAUD.

Multi

'STRAW DOGS":
VC movie, 8:30 p.m., VCAR.

DELTA SIGMA PI:
.'.V[eeting, 11 a.m., LR 233, 239.

ALPHA TA U OMEGA:
Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 211.

FACTORY OUTLET

YOUNG DEMOCRATS:
Meeting, 11 a.m., VC 214.

3348 EDGEWATER DRIVE - COLLEGE PARK - IN EDGEWATER CENTER

EVERYDAY SAVINGS UP TO 50%

ALPHA CHI OMEGA:
Meeting, 8:30 P·~·· VC 211, 214.
BASKETBALL:
FTU vs. FIT, 8 · p.m., ·Lake
Highland Prep.
"STRAW DOGS":
VC movie, 8: 30 p.m., VCAR.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA:
Formal reception, 1 p.m., Multi
Purpose Room.

:~ETA

TAU ALPHA:
Pledge meeting, 6 p.m.; VC 214.

-

p.m.,

6:30

r\LPHA CHI OMEGA:
Meeting, 6:30 p.m.; VC 211.
PI KAPPA ALPHA:
Meeting, 8:30 p.m., EN 108.

MONDAY, FEB. 12
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA:
Meeting, 5: 3o p.m., VC Dining
Room.

AIR FORCE ROTC:
Arnold Society initiation services,
12: 30 p.m., Multi Purpose
Room.

·.\1~~~~
'.

'.t.

• •

..,,._. .

..

·\

MOOG SYNTHESIZER:
Chris Swansen,.8 e.m., VCAR.

$1099
REG. $17

REG. $21

LATEST STYLE FOR LADIES

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14

STYLES
FOR MEN

MRA:
Meeting, 5 p.m. , VC Dining Room.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON:
Board meeting, 6 p.m., VC 200.

HIKING BOOT

DE~TA

TAU DELTA:
Meeting, 6: 30 p.m., Ve 214.

Reg. $24.00 Our Price .

POETRY FESTIVAL: ·•
VC sponsored, 10: 30 a.m., Multi
Purpose Room.
ORCLEK:
Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 211.

.

$1699

SAYE 'IO

REG. '24°0

OUR PRICE s1499
SAVE-$9. - ~

OPEN MON.-THURS. 9-6
FRl.9-9
...
SAT. 9-6
PHONE 422-5822

. THURSDAY, FEB. 15

STUDENT GOVERNMENT:
~udicial board meeting, 11 a.m.,
VC 200.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON:
Meeting, 6 p.m., EN 203.

TYES:

CONGRESSMAN LOU FREY:
Lecture sponsored by Political
Science Dept., 2 p.m., VCAR-B,

211.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA:
Meeting, 6: 30 p.m. , VCAR-A.
CHESS CLUB:
M~eting, 7 p.m., VC 200.
BRIDGE CLASS:
VC bridge les"sons, 7 p.m., VC.
Game Room. ·

EPSILON PHI'
Meeting, 7:30 p.m., VC 214.
BASKETBALL:
. FTU vs. St. Leo College, 8 p.m.,

WIM

SUN. 12-5

!IlllllIIIllIllIIIIIIIIlllllIIIllIIlllllllllIIlllllIIl Ul l l IIIIHIUll l lllllll l l ntll l01111"1c·.

I

I
II
I

BRING A .TOUCH ~-= NATURE
INTO YOUR PLACE-...;
.

·CANDLE CLASSES:
VC candle making lessons, 7 p.m.,
vc 219.
"LITTLE FAUS, BIG HALSEY":
VC movie, 8: 30 p.m., VCAR. BASKETBALL:
FTU vs. ' University of West
Florida, 8 p.m., Lake Highland

~

~~

~-~~

~-~
..................:

~

~

~

t'I

..........

+•

GIVE YOUR VALENTINE A BOX OF CANDY
AND/OR A CARDI!!!
We are here to serve your needs for
Better Health - Cosmetics - Beauty Aids.
Greeting Cards - Photo Supplies - Gifts

~--~

DRUG STORE
Just a few minutes from F.T.U.

I
.II
~-

Ovt-'edoHi~-:m.
---------~P·-0-.--..~ ~kA~k<f>TS
OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. MON. -SAT

~

·1·

TAU KAPPA EPSILON:
Meeting, 7 p.m., EN 360.

..__
-b·

•

. ~.:..'·
,,..,,........

BLACK STUDENT UNION:
Meeting, 11 a.m., VC 211.

TRI-DELTA:
·Meeting, 6 p.m., EN 407.

T~P

)

LATTER-DAY SAINTS STUDENT
ASSOCIATION:
Meeting,
noon, VC 200.

KAPPA SIGMA:
Meeting, 6 p.m., EN 109.

V~

Fl.RST QUALITY LATEST STYLES
SELF~SERVICE ..
~~

"THE SILENCE":
Ingmar Bergman series, 7 p.m.,
ENAUD.

.SUNDAY, FEB. 11

Meeting, 6 p.m.,

Meeting, 11 a.m., VC 211.
INTRAMURALS:
Captains' meeting, 11 a.m., VC
200.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA :
Initiation, 8 p.m., VCAR-A.

W RA un d MRA are
sponsoring a Valentine party for
donn students ..Wednesday, Feb.
14, to be .. eld in the B dorm
lounge afte-r a mner.

SHOE

+---=--- - - - - - - - - - 1 BLACK STUDENT UNION:

SATURDAY, FEB. 10

DORM PARTY

VILLAGE CENTER:
· Board meeting, 5 p.m., VC 214.

ACCOUNTING CLUB:
Meeting, 11 a.m., Ci$ ·216.

VC COLLEGE BOWL :
Brain quiz, 6: '30 p.m.,
Purpose Room.

ZETA 'TAU ALPHA:
Chapter meeting,
VCAR-A.

PANHELLENIC:
Meeting, 6 p.m., VC 200.

"LITTLE FAUS, BIG HALSEY":
VC movie, 8: 30 p.m., VCAR.

I

I

50 I Park Ave. N., Winter Park
UN THI PINK BUILDING)

I

~1111uwm;~;~~~1~;~,;1~~~~0~;1~;~~;11~1;;1~;;;:i~;m1111111111I
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t !t @le Jlfu~~rt ~@~~JJ~~(1!@Jl~ By John The Good, Transient Seer'

!
#

i

:tforFriday,F.ebruary 9, 9.
famous quotes by A. E.
IF YOU WERE BORN
Ed. Note: Since Monday
Neuman. (See FuTUre, .
TODAY:
Is A bra ham Lincoln,s
January 26, 1973. It's the
"It's a good thing the
birthday, the Seer has bowed·
one under the bird cage,
Earth turned out to be round,
.r.. to public· deslies ~d is
stupid!)
because putting a satellite
vrunmng another senes of
into a square orbit would've
rUllDiiUIUlllW:amnnunnuunmunn1urn1D111H1HllDDIDDl1HIDHlllllllDlllUlllH!
'
:
:

woman does that nobody
ever notices .. until she ..!J..
doesn't d~ it!" Jan. '63.
~

i

Attention
·!
1. All Clubs & Organization .§
§ The followlng clubs and organl~Clitlons have §
:
•

:
•

•

:

:

.

•5. f a II• cl to

.
:

=

5 AQUA KNIGHTS
• ARCHERY CLUB
5 CHI Pill
5 CIRCLE K
.
S COLLEGlATE CIVINETTES

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
5
SIGMA SIGMA CHI
·•
SIGMA SIGMA Y
:
SORORAS
5
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
:
•
1
. :. CREW CL,u
.. B · - - ,
STUDENT COUNClL ON DRUG ABUSE •••
5 DELTA DELT~ J)ELTA SORORITY
STUDENT VETERANS ASSOCIATION :
: DELTA TAU DELTA
SURF CLUB
:
5 FELLOWSWP OF CHRISTAIN ATHLETES . WOMENS ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 5
: FILM CLUB
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB
:
KAPPA TAU
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
MU EPSILON
NEWMAN STUDENT CENTER ·
., : ORPHEUS

. ,

.WREsruNG CLUB
YOUNG REP:t.JBLICANS
ZETA TAU ALPHA- needs a petition
for recognition.

:

5
:
5
5
:.

•

E PHYSICS SOCIETY.
:

!

1

••

5• Februar.Y 16, .1 973

.

to submit the lnforinatlon.

••
•

.

~-

.

.

.

~IDllIIIlllllllllll .... l• .. lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll·l~lilllllllllllllllllllllll ..

?i"

~
SCORPIO:
~
"A class reunion is when +].
alumni get together to find £
out who's too successful to ?j"
· show up." Jan .. '.67.

*'*
*
;+
*4+ .,:

SAGITTARIUS:
"Taking your wife to a .£
convention is like taking the ?i"*
game warden hunting!"
March '61.

what a

CAPRICORN:
.
"Efficiency experts are
smart enough to tell you hovv
to run your business, and too
·
smart to s~ one of their {e}· own!" March '67.
f}

Superman (Clark Kent) had
three girlfriends. Their names ·
were Lois Lane, Lana Lang,

MEDICAL
ADVICE CONTACT:

PART.•TIME
CONSIDER THE ADVANTAGES OF WORKING
PART-TIME WITH UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

As ·a n equal f?pportunity employer we offer:
• CAREER OrPoRTUNITIES AFfER GRADUATION

• STEA.'.l')Y EMPLOYMENT '
• 5 DA"/ WORK WEEK (MON.-.PRI.)

• $3.l2 PER HOUR TO START

Florida 'Jech
because _
y ou •ade us that wa.Y • and thcit
wa.Y we're going ~o sta.Y . WFTU programs
onl.Y for _you. At 7:30 P·•· dall_y, ~i~ten ~or
the ... ·Tower of Inverness, and see what
we mean b.Y ·programming for YOUI

··

and Lori Lemaris.

A' NONPROFIT OR_GANIZATION

WFTU is nu•ber ONE o.n

1

1 '

GOSH!

FLORIDA FAMILY PLANNING
{305) 251-3543

640AM

i

i

#

TAURUS:
"Whether a man winds up ·
with a nest egg or a goose egg
often depends upon the chick he marries!" Octover '66~
is

~

LIBRA:
?j"
"Bachelors, like detergents; ;+
work fast and leave no rings." .i.?..
Sept.. '69.
~

PISCES:
· ·'"Many of our politicians
who were swept into office
should have been brushed
aside." Dec. '·72 ··
ARIES·.
"When adults act like
children, they're called
'immature' -· When children
act like adults, they're called
'juvenile delinquents!' Dec.
'60.

"Housework

**
.s.1-.

"'l")-"

GEMINI:

5
The above clubs have until Frlda_
y,
•

#

!i

5

•
:
:

.

f

"Some minds are like
concrete...all- mixed up and ~ permanently set!" Oct. . '63.

AQUARIUS:
"Adolescence is that
period in a child's. life when
his · parents become most
difficult." March '60.

:
:
:

•••
•

vmoo:

.
::

5
:
5
5

~~::
..
ti.:1"!0:0wis 0~0~~!
Sept. . '61.

:

5 b.Y the Student Government _• • •
:

'4**

9
Dec. ·s .
LEO:
:!{
"Some people are iike -.....

been costly!" June '63.

:

:

,

•

· I
Ih h
• f
· I :
COlllP y w t t e request 1n ormat 0115_

*4*
"'l")-"

CANCER:
"As grown-ups get older,
work seems a lot less fun, and
fun seems a lot more work."

won

• $3.47 PER HOUR AFTER 30
DAYS
• $3.57. PER HOUR AFTER 60·WORIC: DAYS

• PAID VACATION AND HOLIDAYS
• UPS 1111UFT PLAN (PROFIT SHARING)

Applicants should be in excellent pl\ysical conditionable to load, unload and sort packages weighing up
to SO lbs.
Part-time .w ork is' available during the folloWing hours:
• 3:45a.m. to 8:00a.m."
• 12:00 noon to 3: 30 p.m.
• 11 :00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.

Apply in person at 6127 Anno Ave., Orlando 32809 ·
between the hours 1 :30 and 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. If veteran bring service fonn
DD214.

J

•
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JOE LUCCI (left) "Uses
slashing, aggressive style of
play.,, Lucci transferre~ from
Youngstown State where he was
No. · 1 netter on the team. The
6-1, 165-lb. sophomore will
probably play on FTU's No. 2
doubles team and play No. 3
singles.
NEIL HOWARD (right)
"Uses tricky backhand as his
main weapon." Howard was an ·
outstanding netter when he
played at Melbourne High and
went unbeaten du.ring his junior
year in dual matches. Howard is
a sophomore majoring in
pre-optometry. (Photos by Mark
·Zimmerman)

FTU Netters Open Today With FIT
By Bill McGrath
Sports excitement at FTU
· dragging? This year the
·basketball team is showing it can
battle against powerhouse teams
and they're riding a winning
record. The wrestling squad is
ripping up the mats by casually
knocking off big-name . schools.
Today at 2 p.m., FTU's tennis
team begins the 1973 season
with a dual match against FIT
on FTU's tennis courts.

JIM -KELAHER - senior ·from
Orlando. Played No. 1 on
the 1971 team. Hmd down
the No. 4 position last
season. A hard hitter with
power strokes.
.
CHARLIE HERRING - senior
from Orlando. Played No.
2 on the 1971 team.
Started as No. 5 last
season. Game is built
around a tenacious
backhand.
CRAIG LINTON · senior from
Winter Park. Was No. 1 for
Western Carolina U. before
coming to FTU. Played No.
3 last season. Game built
around a crunching power
serve.

'

DR. ALEXANDER WOOD
And now that the tennis
season is about to begin, the
tennis team is pr~paring a few
surprises of their own. With six
returning lettermen, the Knights
are at theil strongest point ever.
In addition, varsity coach Dr.
Alexander Wood bas introduced
a couple of new faces to the
FTU courts to strengthen the
attack. The experience of the
returning starters along with the
added punch provided by new
talent should make the FTU
tennis team a potent squd with a
dynamite charge.

flashy player with a
..well-rounded game based
on racquet control and
quickness.

The 1973 squad consists of:

JIM KEL.AHER
BILL McGRATH - senior from .
Charleston, S.C. No. 1
player for the Cpllege of
Orlando before transferring
to FTU. Sidelined most of
last year due to back

In preparation for their first
match in early February, the
players are challenging for berths
in the six-man starting lineup.
Once the singles and doubles
combinations · have been set, the
team should be in tune for the
court action which last year
marked them as-a tennis team to
be reckoned with by visiting

CHARLIE HERRING
injury. Consistent ground
attacker utilizing sharp
angle placem~nts.
MIKE DEZEEUW - sophomore
from East London, South
Africa. Starred for FTU
last year in the No. 1
position. Has a pounding
serve-volley offense.
NEIL HOWARD - sophomore
from Melbourne, Fla.
Chalked up tennis
experience last season in .
the No. 6 position. Uses a
tricky backhand as his
main .weapon.
JOE LUCCI - sophomore from
Youngstown, Ohio. No. 1
- player for Youngstown
State U. before transferring
here. Uses a slashing,
aggre~ive style of play.
OCTAVIO PIVA - freshman
from Porte Alegre, Brazil.
PlayeCl the Caribbean
tournament tennis circuit
last year. Was Brazilian
National Champion. A
.~

MIKE DEZEEUW
is limited to either 32 or 64 top

flight players and the results are
used as a basis for State
rankings.
These circuit tournaments
parallel the professional tOUE
except that the competition is
not quite as keen because it is
limited to amateurs.

northern schools.
Beside~ the team matches,
tournameht tennis occupies a
large part of the season. ~d
now that the Florida tennis
circuit is in full swing, several
players from FTU will compete
in the select competition.
In all tournaments, the draw

CRAIG LINTON

Tennis . Schedule
9
13
19
26

FIT
Florida Southern
FIT
En:-ibry-Riddle

home
home
away
home

2 p.m'.

March

1
6
8
17

Florida A&M
University of Tampa
Presbyterian College
Georgia State

home
away
home
home

10 a.m.
2p.m.
2 p.m.
9:-30 a.m.

April

2

University of Tampa
University of South Florida
Cumberland College
Rollins

Feb.

......-...-- ----

4
9
. 27

home
· home
home
away

2 p.m.
2p.m.
2:30 p.m .

2
2
2
2

p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Tournament Schedule
Feb.

7-11
12-18
19-25
26-4
March
16-18

19-252'6-l
April
2-8

MIKE DEZEEUW watches Octavio Piv.a warm up with
ZimmennanJ

a

forehand

shot.

(Photo

by

Mark

16-22
TBA

South Florida 'T~nnis Championships West Palm Beach
Orlando Men's Invitational
Orlando
Sarasota Men's Invitational
Sarasota
Lakeland Men's Invitational
Lakeland

Clearwater Open Tournament
Ft. Lauderdale Invitational
Pensacola Invitational

Clearwater
Ft Lauderdale
Pensacola

lmnisbrook Invitational
St. Pete Masters
N.C.A.A. Tournament

lmnisbrook
St. Petersburg
TBA
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FTU Drops.Heartbreaker
To Rollins In Overtime
By Larry McCorkle

FOR THE PAST three years,
FTU's basketball team has been
scratching to attain recognition
on par with cross-town rival
Rollins.
This year with a rugged
schedules, FTU had won nine
straight games prior to the Rollins
encounter, and' the
so-ca II ed sports experts
acknowledged that FTU had the
better team--talent wise. But
there was always that doubt.
After all, FTU had won 20
games last year but still lost to
Rollins.
·
This year was no different.
FTU lost to Rollins 80-79 in
overtime in what WFTV's- Lee
Watson called an "upset." At
least for another year, FTU can
only live with the expert's
opinion that they are the better
team. Rollins can live with a
hard-earned win.
HARD-EARNED may be an
understatement. After blowing a
12 point lead iri the second half,
FTU found itself tied with
Rollins with four seconds left in
the game and it's best
shooter--Arnett Hall~-at the foul
line. Hall, who has won several
games for FTU with · his
spectacular shooting, missed the
shot that could have won the
game and sent it into overtime.
FTU jumped out to a 7 5-7 2
FTU'S JOHN SMITH drives past Rollins' Bruce Howland for two of. lead in the overtime period but a
his 18 points. Smith had another outstanding ·rebounding effort, basket by Rollins' Lonnie Butler
hauling down 13 against Rollins. Rollins won in overtime, 80-79. after a questionable steal by
(Photo by Ike Spinos)
Marcus Wilson closed the gap to
one. Frank Bucci hit the first
two of his four overtime free
throws which put Rollim; ahead
for good.
The game should never have
gone to overtime however. FTU
jumped out to a 37-29 halftime
lead. And yet, the Knights did
not resemble . the team that had
run a good FIT te1µn off the
During the next week, ·FTU's basketball team will play four of its floor the week before. Only
superior rebounding efforts by
last five games of the season, all of which are at home.
· ·'Tonight FTU takes on Georgia College at Winter Park High School at John Smith and Willy Bellote
8 p.m. Merrill Morris, a 6-7 sophomore center, and Tom Wells, a 6-0
senior guard, lead Georgia CQllege.
.
We feature famous name
Saturday night features the big return match with arch-rival FIT.
clothing for men and
The game will be at Lake Highland Prep. FIT took a 37-33 halftime
women at wholesale prices
lead in the last encount~r. but after ~n entertaining hal~time ruckus,
or below. For women,
FTU came back to defeat FIT, 81-63.
.
names like Jonathan
·Logan. Applau.se. Junior
On Tuesday, FTU will face St. Leo College at Oviedo. FTU defeated
Express, Mr. Vito, .Kerral,
the Monarchs 66-55 earlier in the year.
Gino Paoli. Many originals
Next Thursday, the Knights will play one of their toughest
and one of a kind. Lo11g
opponents of the year--the University of West Florida. West Florida
dresses, pant suits, slacks,
beaded gown$. Men •
hadn't received much attention around central Florida until they made
double knit jackets.their presence known in a recent tournament in Lakeland. All they did
regular $65. to $85., now
was defeat defending NCAA Southeast Regional champions Roanoke,
. $25., pants, reg. $25 to
76-75 and come back_the next night to defeat Florida Southern 78-77
$35, now $9.99, by
Brooks and Donegal,
in overtime-and in Lakeland.
Trend and Arnold Palmer.
Terry Wilkes, a 6-3 forward, leads West Florida in scoring ·with a
Double Knit jeans, Farah
16.5 average. Clarence Strong, a 6-5 center, follows Wilkes in scoring
and Broomstick slack~
with a 12.5 average. Forward Curtis Williams leads the team in
reg. $12 to $25.• now ~ · ,
rebounding with a norm of 10 per game.
pair for '$7. Visit · and
Browse ·the new and
FTU; gunning for its second straight 20-win season, must win all
different
four of the coming week's games and the season's last game against
North Carolina (Asheville) to reach the coveted plateau.
~8

Tonight's Game W. Park

Knights Set For Weekend
· With Georgia. College, FIT

.............................................._.
:
UJCbl1 cm:m:sm LDCbG.l!J 000 :
:·
23~00
:
• ~
.:1·
.

.-:

•

Complete FISHER Systepis

:

From $249.95

:

~

•:

•

Stereo by: KLH, Marantz, Fisher"
:
•
:
Sony, Etc.
333 Park Ave. South, Next to Colony Theatre, Winter Park

-~··········~································~

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
'('.

A Unique BDutique For Men_&Women
140 W. Fairbanks

Winter Park

combined with the shooting of
Hall kept FTU in front.
IN THE SECOND HALF,
FTU played somewhat better as
a team, increasing its lead to
53-41 with almost 12 minutes
left in the game. But the Knights
could never pull out of reach of
Rollins.
In the final twelve minutes
FTU became cold from the field
and continual floor mist.akes
allowed Rollins to close the gap.
During the second half, 6' 6"
Allen Burnette began to exert
his muscle, scoring 15 points.
Burnette's inside play,
.something Rollins missed in the
first half, contributed greatly to
the comeback.
"We shouldn't have been
beaten--not by Rollins," said
John Smith after the game. "We
let down when we got ahead.
And we made too many
mistakes." From the
disappointed look on Smith's
face, one could see that it will be
tough for him to wait a year to
even terms with RoHins.
FTU committed 25 turnovers
in the game and at times, seemed
to force some unnecessary shots,
especially when they were
ahead.
Outside of Hall and Smith's
scoring - · 23 and 18 points

respectively- about the only
positive thing FTU could look to
was their superior rebounding.
Smith and Willy Bellote led FTU with 13 rebounds each.
The overtime win by Rollins
snapped FTU's nine 'game
winning streak and dropped the
Knights to 15-6,.
· PRIOR to the Rollins game,
FTU earned a narrow victory
over North Georgia and followed
with lopsided wins over
Piedmont (Ga.) and Florida
Bible.
In the North Georgia game,
FTU held only a 81-79 edge
with two minutes left in the
game, but two fastback lay ups
by Arnett Hall and a free throw
by John Smith lifted FTU to a
86-79 win over North Georgia.
Zettie McCrimon and Mike .Clark
led the Knights in scoring with
22 points each.
FTU had too easy of a time
against Piedmont and Florida
Bible, pos.sibly accounting for
the Knight's rusty appearance
against Rollins.
FTU defeated Piedmont
108-57 as seven Knights scored
in double figures.
Against Florida Bible FTU
calmly defeated the Saints
94-72. Hall led FTU with 28· ·
points.

Leading IM Cage Squads
Preparing.For Playoffs
Tau Kappa Epsilon clinched
at least a tie for the fraternity
league title, beating Lambda Chi
Alpha, 43-20, Tuesday, while
the Soccer team and Powell's
People continued to roll
undefeated toward Monday's big
confrontation for the
independent Green League
championship in this week's

intramural basketball action.
GDI needs a win over Air
Force ROTC today at 5 p.m. to
capture the Red League title
while Wednesday's battle
between Faculty-Staff and
Students and Psychology
Department. Faculty decided
the Gold League playoff
(Continued on Page 19)

OPEN NIGHTS

OVIEOO. CHILD CARE .
&KINDERGARTEN·
'3 & 4 year-old kindergarten
1 acre fenced playground
hot lunches
PHONE 36~023

3~°Z : W.- ~roadway. OVIED

BARNETT BANK· ·
FREE CHECKING

WAREHOUSE

6440 E.' COLOltlAl DR.
PH: 273-ao

less than 1 mile ~ast on
436 - across from Louis
Volkswagen. ·open Sat.
10-6 Sun. 12 til 6, Tues
· thru' Thurs. 10 til 6. Fri.
10 til 9. Closed Mondays.

- MERCIER
-- FUJI

ATALA
- LIBERIA
- FALCON

DOWNTOWN WINTER PARK

EAST ORLANDO

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
17-92 at LEE ROAD
WF.S'1' ORLANDO
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Wrestlers Seek ·State Title
By Fred Cay
Assistant Sports Editor

The climax of a long
season-the two-day event that
FTU's young wrestling squad has
been pointing for since the
earliest pre-season workouts-will
take place this weekend at
Broward Community College.
Going int o the state
championships, Gerry Gergley's
freshman and sophomore-dominated squad shows a 9-5-1
overall mark. ,The team finished
third in last year's event and has
an excell~nt opportunity to walk
away ·with all the marbles th is
year.
Among those that stand the
best chance, according to their
coaches, are Pat Murphy, and
142-lb. Mik,e Shivers. Murphy, a
126-pounder, who has already
beaten everybody in the state in
his weight class, owns an 8-2-3
dual meet record. Shivers, just a
first-quarter freshman, is 6-2-2
and has defeated last year's
142-lb. state champ, Darryl
Pierce. Murphy already owns
high credentials in state meets,
finishing third last year as a
134-pounder.
Other Knights rated as solid
contenders include 150-lb. Sam
Williams, 158-lb. Tom
Hammons--10-2-2 in dual meets
.and 17-6-2 overall--and Charlie

No ·L onger Just Shooter.
Hall New All-Around Star
By Fred Cay
Assistant Sports Editor

Gainesville

which

saw

the

Knights cop a big win, and
~ence

disappointment

as

well

FTU whipped Georgia for the
fmt time, 24-12, and Tampa,
37-15, but lost the opening
match to Florida, 30-6. Murphy
and Gicobbe were FTlI's only
three-time winners in the meet.
The win over Georgia was
especially sweet as the Bulldogs
had defeated the Knights twice
Jast year. It was the second time
FTU had beaten Tampa, but the
one they really wanted, the
Florida match, got away again.
FTU took a quick 6·0 lead and
still trailed only 9-6 before Tom
Hammons was disqualified in a
.controv~iaJ deci3ion.
One bright spot for . th~
Knights was the ~tum of
heavyweight Dom Mandicott,
injured a month ago. Mandicott
easily defeated his Georgia
opponent. .

LXA To Hold
CP Ben.e fif

squad which will travel to
Broward tonight. Curt Sucher,
7-3-1, who has shown steady
improvement in the 134-lb.
class, 190-lb. Joe Yanovitch and
118-lb. Joe . Gicobbe will
compete.
Gicobbe and Murphy were the
big winners for FTU in
Monday's four-way meet at

Fo.rty fraternity· brothers
from. FrU have challenged all
other cainpus groups and anyone
else interested in aiding the fight
against cerebral palsy by
pamcipating in a . basketball
marathon tomorrow and Sunday
at Orlando's Maynard Evans
High School
The 16-hour event, being
stag~ by Lambda Chi Alph~
(LXA), is being held in
conjunction with the annual CP
Telethon in Orlando. Tip-off
time will be 11 p..Ill. Saturday

year he could really be a
with the FTU campus when he
night.
dandy."
first came to see the school last
summer.
CLARK admits he had doubts
at first. "At times · I wondered
"I like the fact · that it's a
about switching him. but he's
fairly new school and the people
really come around. I just feel
seemed real friendly,'' said Hall,
Under these circumstances, FTU
Th_e FTU Weightlifting Club
fortunate we were able to pick
who became buddies with his
has a better chance of winning. will travel to G_ainesville
him up."
new teammate, John Smith,
tomorrow to compete in the
during the summer.
Women's sOftball Begins
Hall, a 6-3, !BO-pounder, who
fourth annual Florida Collegiate
All women interested in
is quiet to the point of almost
The running offense FTU
Weightlifting Championships.
playing intr amural softball
appearing shy, has substantial
employs is great as far as Hall is
Sheridan Becht) Farrell Byrd,
should · contact Pam Burke
natural athletic ability. He was a
concerned. He got used to a
Doug Zitza, Marty Lee and
th.rough the extramural office,
Harvey Newton will compete for
running game the past two years
track man at Gainesville High,
ext. 2136. Practice will begin the
FTU. These five are expected to
competing i~ the broad jump
at Indian River, a club that
first week of March.
score high, but FTU's lack of
and high jump. He placed fourth
finished 19-9 a year ago, second
participants will hurt their
·in the state. as a senior when he
in its division to Miami-Dade
chances for the team title which
broad-jumped 23 feet and
North.
was won by FTU in 1970. The
finished fifth the year before. As ,.
"I'M JUST used to · playing
Women.,s Basketball Continues
a junior, he played , on
that way," said Hall, a poised
University of Florida has beaten
It is not too late to come out
FTU the past two years, each
Gainesville's state championship
young man who never changes
and play for the women's
cage squad.
expression on the court. "It's
basketball team. Any girls
time by a o~e-point margin.
At Indian River, he was
hard for me to play in a
. The University of Florida's _interested sho uld contact
strictly a shooter. "I shot mainly
slow-down type of game now."
superior depth makes the
LeAnne· at ext. 2136 or J. J.
just set shots from about 30 feet
Hall has also adapted well to
Gator s the team favorite in the
Eller at 4 762. The remaining
. out, usually from behind a
playing in the same backcourt
schedule is:
championShips. .
screen,'' explained ' Hall. Last
with FTU's all-time leading ·
Feb . 10-2 p.m., Florida
This meet will serve as a
year, he averaged 20 points per
scorer, Mike Clark. ".Mike's a
tuneup for the National
Southern at Oviedo H.S.;
game, about the same scoring
real smart player," Hall states.
Collegiate Weightlifting
Feb. 14-6:30 p.m., Rollins at
· average he now has as the
"He knows what to do,
Championships set for March
Ronms;
Knights' leading point producer.
especially on the fast breaks.
17-18 at York, Pa. Despite their
Feb. 17-1. p.m., South Florida
THE . G O O D - LOOKING
We.'ve gotten used to each other
small numbers, FTU has
in Tampa;
20-year-old, one of the sharpest
now and each of us knows
Feb. 21-7 p.m., Florida
qualified more lifters for the
dressers on the team, fell in love
pretty much what the other guy
Southern in T..akeland.
nationals than has the U of F.
will do."
As for a possible pro career in
his chosen sport, .Arnett would
(Co.ntinued from Page 18)
be overjoyed at such a
Raiders, and Salt-and-Pep'p er
representat1v~.
po~ibility, even if it were i.Ii a
The high-scoring Bombers are
finished up 3-1 with a 50-17 win
minor or overseas league.
really home free, standing 3-0 ·as
over TKE II. However,
"SURE, I'd like to play pro
of. Tuesday with no serious
Salt.and-Pepper can only hope
ball if I could," stated the
Double Knit Trousers
Designers Ties
challengers. They will face the
for GDI .to falter to have a
strapping physical education
Values to $29.95, priced from $12.95 Values to $9.50, priced from $4.98 ·
Gold champ Wednesday at 4
chance at the playoffs.
major. "I just can't imagine not
p.m.,
the
same
time
as
the
ATO beat Sigma Alpha
playing at all after I g~t out of
Belts
Men's Dress or Sport Shirts
Red-Green quarterfinal contest.
-Epsilon 50-46 Tuesday to kill
school."
Values
to
$8.50,
priced
$3.98$4.98
Values to $14.00, priced from $4.98
Winners of those games will play
SAE~s chances at the frat title.
Of course, such musing might
for the independent
lt was a close contest
seem far-fetched at this point,
championship Thursda~ at 4
throughout the second half after
but then nobody really
p.m.
it appeared ATO might pull
anticipated that Arnett Hall
Sigma Sigma Chi must beat
away in the early going. Rich
would be the outstanding
Kappa Sigma today at 4 p.m. to
Johnston scored 19 for ATO
all-around player he has turned
force a playoff with. TKE to
while SAE's Randy Harvey got
out to be.
decide the frat playoff
14.
CO-SPONSORING TENNIS c .LINICS
representative. TK~, 6-1, lost
INDEPENDENT SCORING
only to SSX this year -- 32-25 in
LEADERS
GOSH!
BEGINNING THURSDAY~ FEBURARY 15
the season opener. The playoff,
(at least two games ·if necessary will be Monday.
through Tuesday)
Pugilist James "Gentleman
Powell's People rolled over
AT 7 p.m. -- BRING YOUR RACKETS
Ppg.
G p
Player •
Jim" Corbett coined the ~TO II 40-7 on Mond~y wit? 10
"Th b ·
th
are different players nett mg pomts.
TO THE COURTS!!!!!
p hrase
e 1gger
ey
Meanwhile the Soccer team also
J. Mille1, Mafia
2 38
19.0
the harder they fall."
romped '48-9 over Casa's
Steele, Born bers
2 37
18.5

FOR A GUY who is playing
his first year as a backcourt man,
Arnett l:lall baS ~one ra~er
well--if not spectacularly.
The ex-forward came to FTU
with the reputation of being a
great shooter--everybody
expected that of him. But the
questions was, could he learn to
round out his game w.ell enough
to be a college guard?
There seems to be little doubt
any longer. In a heartbreaking
80-79 overtime lo~ to Rollins
Monday night, Hall scored 1rom
a 11 over ~ the court, made
spectacular ·inside moves after
drives to the basket and played
excellent defense.
"I LIKE playing guard a lot
better," said the soft-spoken
junior transfer from Indian River
Community dollege. "I knew
my ~ii;i p~blem would be
learning to·handle_the ball mor~,
so I've worked a lot at it."
Equally pleased with Hall's
emergence as a top-notch guard
is coach Torchy Clark. "He's
made a good transition," said
Clark. "It's taken him a while
but the way he's improved, if he
continues to work at it, by next

•\

Patton, who has decided to go as
a 177-pounder. Patton has won
19 matches to lead the team.
Ted Wansley, 167-pounder,
and heavyweight Pete Berkery
won wrestle-offs with teammates
.this week to insure spots on the

,....------------------------..
Merrill's Men's Wear Factory Outlet 647-.1108
807 W. Fairbanks -Across ·from Holler Chevrolet.-
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*SPECIAL 12 MONTH PLAN
*TRASH REMOVAL, SEWER & WATER INCLUDED . ·
*NO LEASES (30 DAY NOTICE TO . VACATE REQUIRED)
' *ALL
. . RENTS DUE IN ADVANCE ON THE 1st
•COIN LAUNDRY & PAY PHONE ON PREMiSES
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